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Participant Name(s) Stateroom
List the tour(s) each passenger

would like to reserve

TOじ R10   TOUR ID   TOUR ID

4

Payer's Signature: Name: Stateroom:

Charge each person in stateroom separately? [Y""

隕 Easy (light walking) 爾 Most Popular 囃 Meal機 Kabira Bay

C,Tojin Tomb(Chinese Tomb)

O Taketomilsland

昭D Tamatorizaki Observatory
Moderate (walk and climb) 瑕巫 Premium 機 Snack

靡 Strenuous (highly active) 圃 Kid-Friendly 囲 Shopping

腋 狡 爾 Audio
Wheelchair Access
Contact tour desk 48 hours in
advance to make arrangements.

Off the Beaten Path

蜻 躊World Heritage Site Foreign Language

餘
Featured on
Refleetions DVD
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lSG‐200 H:GHL:GHTS OF ISHIGAKI(GUIDED IN ENGLISH)

恥u will visit:鰺 崚 ●

:SG‐215 TAKE丁OMHSLAND(GU:DED IN ENGL:SH)

ぉu will visiti e

A variety of attractions introduce you to the wonders of Ishigaki as you explore its most

popular sites by motorcoach. First stop is Tojin Tomb, a sacred site that honors an 1852

tragedy in Chinese history. Note the Chinese influence in the building's architecture and

ornamentation. Nearby, there is also a newer monument dedicated to three American

soldiers who were captured in 1945 near the end of World War II. Next door, a candy shop

mal<es and sells its own sugar cane sweets, which you may purehase. Picturesque Kabira

Bay, one of the most photographed spots on Ishigaki, is best appreciated from a glass-

bottom boat. The ride is great fun, and the undersea life is breathtaking. End your day at

the Tamatorizaki Observatory, overlooking both the Pacific Ocean and the East China Sea.

Return to poft at the completion of your event-filled day

TOUR ID    DEPART   RETURN    ADULT     CH:LD

ISG-2004 2:15pm 6:45pm $84.oo $B4.oo

Notes: A minimum of 4o passengers is required

for this tour to operate.

TOUR:D    DEPART   RETURN    ADULT     CH:LD

ISG-215A 2:15pm 6:oopm $154.oo $154.oo

Notes: A minimum of 4o passengers is required

for this tour to operate.
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Expiore the petite islet of Taketomishima and step back in time as you see the sites of

this living museum of Ry[ku heritage. A quick ferry ride wi1] take you to this island with

a population under 3oo. The village charms with red clay roofs, lion seulptures, and

volcanic rock walls that are lined with colorful flowers. Water buffalo cart is the means

of transportation - and you'1l surely enjoy taking a ride through the narrow streets. Stop

at Taketomi Island Pier and take a moment to snap a photo, then cross the road to the

island's Taketomi Yugafukan Museum, a traditional wooden building that shows videos

with stories and music from the region. Later, walk on the "star sand" beach, called

Hoshizuna-no-hama, and search for the tiny crustacean shells yourself. Enjoy the return

ferry and motorcoaeh ride back to port.

RESTRICTI0NS * Age, height and weight restrictions apply on some tours. Guests lE years and under cannot participate without a parent or guardian. A few operators may

allowanunaccompaniedminorontourifawaiverissignedbytheparentorguardianintheoperato/spresence. CheckwiththeTourofficetomakearrangements.

PLEASE N0TE: All tours are sold on a non-refundable basis once bookings close (as above). However, we are able to book tours right up until the departure time assuming there
isstillspaceavailable.PleasevisitusattheTourDeskorashoreforlast-minutebookings. Departureandreturntimeslisted0nthistourorderformareapproximateand
subject to change without prior notice.

documents, which expressly release Princess cruises from any liability for participati0n and otherwise affect each partiripant! legal rights.

PLEASE READ TIIESE D0CUltlEl,lTS PRI0R T0 PARTICIPAIING. ALt T0UnS 0PtRATE RAIN 0R SHIilE UNTESS oTHtRWISI N0TIFIED BY Tl{E T0UR 0rFlfE.
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